Battleship North Carolina Trivia Crossword

Across
1. How many different types, or calibers, of guns are found on the battleship?
7. How many battle stars did the USS North Carolina earn?
8. The battleship was commissioned on _____ (month) 9, 1941.
9. What was the name of the battleship’s first weekly newspaper?
10. USS North Carolina served in which World War?
12. The ship’s airplane was called the _____.
15. The kitchen aboard ship in the Navy is called the _____.

Down
2. What is the name of the flag that flies at the bow? (two words)
3. What was the new kind of small mail called that was created by the US Postal Service during the war?
4. Sick and injured people are treated in the _____ (two words) aboard ship.
5. What powered the ship’s turbines?
6. The number of captains that commanded the ship during her six years in the Navy.
11. In what room did the officers eat?
13. Chief Petty Officers lived in the "_____ locker".
14. How many inches thick is the Conning Tower armor?
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